
P E R S O N A L  S T Y L I N G

A D R I A N A  F E R N A N D E Z

Adriana Fernandez is a Personal Fashion Stylist that works closely with her clients to create a unique  
styling experience that is designed to help individuals define their own distinctive image and style.

Adriana brings with her over 25 years of experience in the women’s and men’s fashion industry and has styled 
fashion parades, photo shoots, hair expos, corporate events and many private clients. 

She works closely with her clients to understand their needs and their budget and deliversstyle solutions that 
suit their body shape and lifestyle and accentuating their best features. 

Her wealth of experience as well as her passion for beauty, fashion and style helps to bring out the best in people 
and makes them feel great by empowering her clients with the skills and understanding to dress fashionably 

now and into the future. 

Adriana’s philosophy is simple “look good to feel great” and her approach to fashion styling is positive and sincere.

E L A I N E  L A U R E L

For Elaine Laurel it’s all about the ‘Client Experience’ and empowering women and men to feel style confidence 
via practical, beautiful & timeless fashion with a focus functionality and fit and relevance. 

With over more than half of her life spent in and amongst fashion – Elaine has had editorials published both home 
and abroad, experience in wardrobe/prop styling for television commercials/advertising and an on-going consultative 

relationship with Sydney-based designer Justine Davis - Elaine always manages to find her way back to everyday people. 

“People are what I am completely passionate about; people with a story and a need to have their appearance reflect how 
they feel and who they are inside. Personal styling enables me to make fashion and style accessible to those who find it 

daunting. That scary place starts to make sense and style confidence becomes something attainable. 

Elaine’s strength is enhancing or building a strong foundation of timeless pieces and injecting bursts of seasonal
 trends for a functional and relevant wardrobe. 

To book a styling session:
Phone: (02) 9947 8000     Email: wbjstyle@scentregroup.com 

or visit any Concierge Desk at Westfield Bondi Junction

P E R S O N A L  S T Y L I N G 
2 – hour session $300 
4 – hour session $550 

G R O U P  S T Y L I N G 
4 – hour session $850 (up to 6 people) 
6 – hour session $1250 (up to 6 people) 



P E R S O N A L  S T Y L I N G

K A N D Y  R U S S O

 “What Will I Wear?” is a daily cry from many wardrobes. Stylist Kandy Russo will guide you on your personalized 
shopping trip to soothe your wardrobe dilemmas and have you looking and feeling fabulous every day.

With a Fashion Design background and a lifetime of dressing clients, Kandy’s choices are faultless and informed by
her incredibly keen eye and innate style. 

In preparation after completing a short survey to discover your lifestyle, shape and colouring, Kandy will prepare you a 
personalized ‘Style File’ and find pieces that fit you, your budget and the occasion you are planning.

Kandy is well known in the Ladies dress circle and is also available to work on the men’s side of the fence.

“I am trend conscious; however my main drive is helping my clients create their own look and give them 
confidence to develop their own timeless style.”

Y A S M I N  A F O A

Yasmin’s two main passions are people and fashion and it’s this magical combination that makes her clients warm 
to her so quickly. Yasmin’s clients often say that they love her down-to-earth personality, empathy, humour and 

approachable style. 
 

Her ability to deliver any styling service required and make her clients feel comfortable and calm during the whole styling 
experience is second to none. With a genuine commitment to, and love for the industry, Yasmin has had the benefit of 

working with a host of clients from women who are looking to redefine their ‘Mama glam’ to high profile personalities to 
clients who simply want to nail their everyday look. 

 
Having held the title of Head Fashion Stylist for highly successful styling companies around the country, Yasmin is 

confident in guiding all her clients through any styling process with the utmost professionalism. 

“Style is not just for celebrities and it’s never too late to transform your sense of style or revamp your wardrobe.
I’m on a mission to make women and baby mamas feel glam again no matter what age, life situation.”

P E R S O N A L  S T Y L I N G 
2 – hour session $300 
4 – hour session $550 

G R O U P  S T Y L I N G 
4 – hour session $850 (up to 6 people) 
6 – hour session $1250 (up to 6 people) 

To book a styling session:
Phone: (02) 9947 8000     Email: wbjstyle@scentregroup.com 

or visit any Concierge Desk at Westfield Bondi Junction


